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On Dec 14 a number of members visited the Eagles Lodge 

in Willow Glen and it was unanimously decided to move to 

this site for our next meet-

ing.  The address is: 

 

 The Eagle Lodge  

 1036 Lincoln Ave. 

 San Jose, CA 95125 

 

This is located between Willow 

and Coe on the East side of the 

street.  There is parking on both sides of the building, on 

the street and across the street at the funeral home.   It was 

also decided to return to the FIRST Wednesday of the 

month.  Please mark your calendars.  

 

We need volunteers to assist in set up and clean up.  It is 

our responsibility to clean the area, this includes the re-

strooms.  The area has to be as clean or cleaner as when we 

arrive each meeting. 

 

I want to also establish a rule, as alcoholic beverages are 

available, that we allow no alcoholic beverage during the 

meeting.  The Eagles only allow us to furnish coffee and 

water, all other beverages are to be purchased from them.  

 

Ard Sealy 

COMING UP! 
SVW Membership Now! 

Next Meeting 1/4 

Jim Rodgers demo 1/4 

H&G Show 1/6-8 

H&G Show  1/20-22 

Jimmy Clews Demo 5/11 

AAW Symposium 6/8-10 



As I write the Prez-Sez it is near Mid-December and I am look-

ing back over the year surveying what we 

have done. I also want to thank all the 

members for their support of my year as 

President of the Club. 

 

Taking over from Rich Johnson was more 

time consuming than I had estimated.  Rich 

had this job down pat and seemed faultless 

in his execution of the position.  As I made 

my way through the year, it was the mem-

bership that has made it interesting.  Trying 

to follow Rich in the President Challenge 

area there were a few suggestions from the 

membership which I feel have improved 

the challenge.   

 

Meeting location:   Howard Cohen was 

instrumental in finding a new location for 

the club’s general meetings.  We moved 

from the first Wednesday to the last 

Wednesday, which caused us to wonder which month the Presi-

dent Challenge was for, but we figured it out.  The vast space of 

the church added the challenge of the close intimacy we enjoyed 

at Rich’s shop, but we have regained the ability to share and ex-

change our ideas and comments.   

 

Club night demonstrations:  Grant Beech did a great job lining 

up our club night demonstration starting with Jim Rogers, Presi-

dent Elect 2012 – BAWA, Form and Design, the Skew by David 

Feind, Pepper Mill by Norm Robinson, David Lambert, Jeff 

Swisher – Titebond glue, Mike Lanahan – CA glue finish, Becky 

Frisbee – parting tool, Mitchell Domingos – Chain Saws, and Jim 

Gott – Natural edge goblet. 

 

Safety demonstrations:  Mike Lanahean – Why not to dangle a 

dust mask over a running lathe, Jim Gott – The importance of a 

face shield. 

 

Professional demonstrations:  Chris Pytlik, “Signature Dye 

Stain”, David Springett, “Woodworking full Circle” and J. Paul 

Fennell – “Woodworking Art”. 

 

A thanks to the staff and volunteers:   V.P./Program Chair 

Grant Beech, Treasurer Craig, Secretary Howard Cohen & 

(substitute) Colin Mackenzie, Newsletter Editor Mike Lanahan, 

Sunshine Chair Becky Frisbee, Photogra-

pher Jim Gott, Property Management 

Bob Gerenser & Gary Keogh, Home & 

Garden Show Rich Johnson, Apparel Bob 

Gerenser & Gary Keogh, Ways & Means 

John Whittier, Librarian Phil Roybal, 

Webmaster Charlie Beldon, Site Prep 

Committee Johnny Alias & Milton West, 

Membership Bob Gerenser, without these 

individuals the club would not have hap-

pened. 

 

Becoming a Incorporated “Not-for-

Profit” Club:  We voted to incorporate the 

club to take advantage of grants from foun-

dations and liability protection.  We ap-

proved the “Articles of Incorporations” and 

“Bylaws”, which have been reviewed by an 

attorney. We voted to sell the display 

shelves and drapes to Rich Johnson and we 

voted to donate the remaining property to the incorporated club 

once it is incorporated. 

 

Social Events:  We had our Picnic in July, thanks to Rich and 

Michelle for hosting.  We had a shop tour, thanks to Grant 

Beech, Oscar Wittrock, Mike Lanahan, and Lonnie Hurst.  And 

we had our Holiday Party.   

 

Looking at 2012:  The incorporation of Silicon Valley 

Woodturners, Inc. is scheduled to be filed on January 3rd, first 

state business day of 2012.  There will be the filing for tax ex-

emption shortly thereafter.  We decided to change meeting loca-

tions and nights should the Eagle’s Lodge in Willow Glen be 

determined by the general membership to meet our needs over 

the church.   The storage of club property, other than Rich John-

son’s shop is still tenuous, with the need for a volunteer to find 

an alternative.  

 

Thanks to you all, it was a productive year for SVW and we are 

off to a great start for 2012. 

 

See you in January. 

 

Ard Sealy 
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Join us Wednesday, January 4 (FIRST Wednesday of month) 

at 7 P.M., The Eagle Lodge, 1036 Lincoln Ave., San Jose, CA 

95125.  This located between Willow and Coe on the East side of 

the street.  There is parking on both sides of the building, on the 

street and across the street at the funeral home.     

Bring items for President’s Challenge and Show & Tell.  We 

all learn together.  

“January” President's Challenge:  Found on a Desk.  Please 

register your entry online (Yahoo Groups, Database) no later 

than 4:00 PM the day of the meeting to be eligible. .  

Demonstration:  Jim Rodgers from BAWA will demonstrate 

Tool Making.  “Whether we make or just modify a tool, the pro-

cess gives us some control of our turning life.  I will share tool 

making ideas that most of us can easily use as well as a few that 

require more tool making tools. You will find many ideas that 

you can apply tomorrow!  I will show examples of each idea and 

discuss your questions.  Also I will bring some scrapers and part-

ing tools for sale. ”  Jim. 

 

http://groups.yahoo.com/group/SVWoodturners/database?method=reportRows&tbl=112
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Jim Rodgers—Tool Making Demo 

While Jim has learned 

woodturning from respected 

local and international artists, 

he is mostly self taught. 

 

He devotes full time to turn-

ing, demonstration and teach-

ing. Jim is the wood turning 

instructor for the MT Diablo 

Unified School District's 

wood turning program where 

he teaches several semester-

length turning courses. Jim 

also coaches wood turning at the high school level in the 

Acalanes School District and offers one-day courses at Wood-

craft of Dublin. 

 

Jim's turning passion is pol-

ychromatic segmented wood 

turning, platters, and hollow 

vessels. 

 

Jim is a member of the Bay 

Area Woodturners Associa-

tion, Diablo Woodworkers, 

The American Craft Coun-

cil, The American Associa-

tion of Woodturners, and the Martinez Art Association. 

 

“I want to communicate the beauty of wood in forms that allow 

the eye to focus on the 

wood. My interest is poly-

chromatic segmented ves-

sels and green wood hol-

low forms. 

I use many woods native to 

the Western United States and 

accented with tropical exotics. 

I study the creations of many 

other artists working in wood, 

ceramic, and other media and 

adapt the most interesting 

ideas into my work. See my 

work displayed at many gal-

leries throughout the Bay Ar-

ea and, by the way, check out 

my techniques pages. Also of 

interest is our new products under Tool Sales. 

 

Ideas grow from my students and workshop participants who 

inspire me to new forms and designs. 

 

I welcome your comments, question, and observations so please 

feel free to email: jlrodgers@aol.com or phone: 1-925-229-

5773.” 

 

Jim 

For more information 

on Jim, go to his web 

page: 

http://jlrodgers.com/ 

 

 

 

http://jlrodgers.com/gallery.html
http://jlrodgers.com/techniques.html
http://jlrodgers.com/tool-sales.html
mailto:jlrodgers@aol.com
http://jlrodgers.com/
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Silicon Valley Woodturners 

President Challenge 

2012 

 

 

A President Challenge is a “wood turning” that meets the listed description below: 

 

January An item found on a desk 

 

February A turned item that contains a crack/s or bark (not natural edge) 

 

March Bird House 

 

April A turning with a finial 

 

May A turning with legs, one continues piece of wood or segmented blank, 

 legs cannot be glued on. 

 

June A pierced turning 

 

July A Nut Dish 

 

August Back to school – something a student could use 

 

September A tray, (not a plate or platter) 

 

October A fluted turning 

 

November An item for the kitchen 

 

December A turning with a Holiday purpose 

 



 

President’s Challenge 
 

“Serving” 
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Herb Green - 2 salad dishes from 

the instrument wood finished 

with BeesKeeper's Gold Jim Gott - Salad bowl 

made of Elm, finished 

with "Beekeeper's Gold" 

mineral oil and beeswax 

mixture. 

Philip Roybal - Small serving 

bowl of poplar with friction-

burned rim. Finished with lac-

quer. Tom Schmida - Wine 

trivit, ?wood. finish 

50/50, to hold a wine 

bottle 

Colin Mackenzie - Lazy Susan  

Purple heart 50:50 

Becky Frisbee—Candy 

platter, Santos Mahogany, 

Crystal coat 
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Johnny Alias - Ladel, mistery wood 

and oak handle , 50/50 finish. accom-

panyed by water bucket, of pine finish-

er with acrylic paint and wipe on polly. 

Marcus Moody - Salad Bowl made of mystery wood with 

burned-in checkered detail. Finished with butcher block 

oil. 

Mike Lanahan - Serving Platter/

Bowl - 2 1/8" high, 12 3/4" in 

dia., Marbled Ash, finished with 

Watco Butcher Block Oil & Fin-

ish. 

Rich Johnson - Coffee Scoops 

Bocoti FP 

Scott Landon—Plate, Redwood and Pine. 

Lonnie Hurst - Oil & Vinegar Pouring Set with Wal-

nut Wine Stopper 
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Ard Sealy - Salad Bowl, 

made from Calaro Wal-

nut, measures 5 1/2" H 

and 11 1/2"W, finished 

with Mahoney Oil Finish 

and Wax 

Bob Gerenser - Pedestal 

Serving Plate of Quilted 

Maple with wipe- on 

poly finish 

Dick Pickering - Fruit 

bowl ???wood, Beeswax 

&MO 

Dick Westfall - Serving 

platter, made with poplar, 

finished with Antique oil 

Jim Benson - serving scoop-

cherry-EEE and Mylands 

friction polish 
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Herb Green 

made a bird 

house, based on 

a Tibbit video, 

as a Xmas pre-

sent for his 

wife.   It is all 

redwood, wire 

brushed, 

burned, and use 

the 

“something”  

finish. 

Lonnie presented 3 pieces 

a. A Camphor hollow form which 

he started at 11PM one evening and 

for which his better half required that 

he disguise the smell.  He used the 

“Easy” hollowing system and fin-

ished with lots of 

coats of 50 50. 

b. A plate con-

sisting of Bubinga 

over black and red 

acrylic and maple. 

c. Using the 

Beall Pen Wizard 

lathe, several pen 

turnings finished 

with CA and oil. 

Mike Lanahan used the violin-

ist Spanish Cedar to make a 

humidor – for a single cigar. It 

is finished with Waterlox 

which he saw used in a shaving 

brush demo in Utah. 

Rich Johnson showed two 

Pepper Tree Hollow forms.  

Rich tried to convince us that 

he liked Pepper Tree, but it 

wasn’t clear if he was very 

enthusiastic.  These Hollow 

forms were part of a demo he 

did with the laser hollowing 

tool.  Both are from the same 

log.  Finish is 50 50. Scott Landon, using spalted “something” showed a 

dragon theme bowl with attached stand.  The stand 

is maple, the bottom is Luan. 

Jack Todd 

showed a lidded 

box. 
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Have you changed email addresses? Have you moved? 

Have you changed phone numbers? We are trying to up-

date our roster and found many things have changed over 

the year. If you have changed, let Howard know so that he 

can update the roster.  

Air Compressor, Senco PC1010 hardly used .5hp 1.4cfm 125psi max. $110.00 

Disc Sander, Vulcan combo 4" belt/6" $20.00 

6" bench grinder, Proseries Ohio Forge $10.00   Contact Herb Green, 408-268-5241, herbertjgreen@yahoo.com 

 

Turning Smocks,  SVW colors.  $30 (SVW patch not included).  Contact John Whittier for details. 

jwhit10506@aol.com, (408) 379-3722 

 

Bandsaw Cutting Round Disk Sets, numbered with center holes— 

Select a disk size appropriate to the size blank you want to bandsaw from a 

log, and secure it to the log through the center hole to the log with a wood 

screw, and cut outside the disk with the saw for an optimally sized and 

shaped turning blank.   These sets of 1/4” thick MDF disks increment by 1 

inch from 4” to either 12” or 20”, depending on the set.  4”-12” set 

(shown), $14, or the 4”-20” set, $20.  Contact John Whittier for details. 

jwhit10506@aol.com, (408) 379-3722 

 

 
Jet 14” Bandsaw with riser. Recently upgraded the blade guide to the bearing type. It's on casters, comes with a light and in-

cludes two new 1/2" 3 tpi blades for it.  $400. Contact Rich Horton— rich@rustikwoodkraft.com. 

 

Delta 12” x 42” Lathe, variable speed with accessories. Price: $250.  Paul Kmetko, 831-809-7442 

 

Oneway 3 1/2 ", 5 1/2" and 8" Vacuum Chucks (Barely used).  Price $250.  Paul Kmetko, 831-809-7442 

 

Air Duct Fittings, a bunch of black air duct fittings (mostly 4"). Contact Lonnie for details. 

ShopSmith equipment.  I have a complete ShopSmith system if anyone wants to buy some or all of it for an extremely low price 

or trade for other things.  Lonnie Lonnie@woodsynthesis.com 

 

 

Place an add for those pesky tools you don’t use anymore, just laying around the shop taking up space.   

E-mail MikeLan@aol.com 

 

 

Shavings & Sawdust 
Join this Group for 

 Home & Garden information                          

Sawdust Session information 

Here are the details on Shavings: 
Group home page: http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Shavings 
Group email address: Shavings@yahoogroups.com  

http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Shavings
mailto:Shavings@yahoogroups.com
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Jimmy Clews will be demonstrating for 

Silicon Valley Woodturners on March 9, 

2012 (a Friday). This will be an all day 

demonstration, 9:00 A.M till 4:00 P.M., 

with a short lunch break. The event will 

be at Rich Johnson's shop, located at 

14979 Joanne Ave. San Jose, CA 95127 

Whether you have seen Jimmy before, or 

not, you are sure to enjoy a full day of 

creative lathe work and an appreciation 

of superb tool control. Jimmy's creative 

spirit, wit and British 

charm make his demon-

strations a memorable event.  

Jimmy has appeared twice in the past five 

years in the bay area, but he promises us 

all new material for this demonstration.  

Visit his website at: http://

jimmyclewes.com/ to learn more about 

Jimmy. 

I posted a sign-up sheet in Yahoo Groups. 

Happy Holidays 

Bob 

By Rich Johnson 

 

With the turnings we all have, we need a way to sell them.  The Home and Garden Shows are a great way to do that.  Some of us 

have been doing that for years.  You are welcome to join us.  We take a lathe and demonstrate on it all day long.  That is always a 

big hit at the shows.  It lets people see and understand where our creations come from.  We have six H & G shows scheduled so far 

this coming year.  

 

Depending on the space the promoters set up for us we usually have 6 – 8 display areas available for sellers.  Early signups are im-

portant for each show. 

 

The shows are located at San Jose Fair Grounds, Santa Clara Convention Center and the San Mateo Expo Center.  

We have two shows coming up in Jan and one in Feb.  Join us if you can. 

 

The way to sign up or get more information is to join our new yahoo group Shavings.  Go to this site and “Join this group.” 

Here are the details on Shavings: 

Group home page: http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Shavings 

Group email address: Shavings@yahoogroups.com  

 

Also included in Yahoo Shavings will be information about the weekly sawdust sessions held at Rich Johnson’s Woodturning cen-

ter.  This activity is held each non-meeting Wed evening at 7 pm.  Sawdust Sessions are where we share our projects and learn from 

each other.  I have the coffee on and the light too so join us if you can. 

 

Join this Group: 

Here are the details on Shavings: 

Group home page: http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Shavings 

Group email address: Shavings@yahoogroups.com 

http://jimmyclewes.com/
http://jimmyclewes.com/
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/SVWoodturners/database?method=reportRows&tbl=126
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Shavings
mailto:Shavings@yahoogroups.com
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Shavings
mailto:Shavings@yahoogroups.com
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December Members and Chapters Newsletter 
 

Monthly Drawings/Grand Prize Drawing 

It is almost time to have our year-end drawing for the Powermatic lathe. The name of one lucky member will be drawn at random 

from the membership roster at the end of the year. That member will win a Powermatic 3520B lathe including shipping*. Their 

chapter will also win either a full-size Jet lathe or 5 mini-Jets including shipping*. We thank Walter Meier Powermatic JET compa-

ny for their continued support and donation of our annual grand prize. 

  

*Shipped within the continental United States. Shipping allowance for Canada and overseas. 

 

Thank Our Sponsors 

Please make sure that you thank all of our business members for their support of the AAW. These companies and individuals help 

make the organization great and offer many special benefits to our members. Let them know you appreciate them when you do busi-

ness with them. We also thank those donors to the monthly and year-end grand prize drawings. You can find a complete listing of 

those on the website. 

 

Grants 

The EOG applications for this year's grants are now open online. The deadline is January 15. You must apply online. New this year 

with the EOG grants 10, AAW symposium registrations will be awarded. 

 

Update officers, for annual insurance certificate 

Most chapters have their elections around this time of the year. Please make sure to inform the St. Paul office of your latest chapter 

officers. Also needed is any mailing address change for your annual insurance certificate mailing. 

 

Membership Drive 

Don't forget to check for the latest information on our membership drive program. There are great incentives for bringing in new 

members or encouraging past members to rejoin. 

  

AAW is excited to kick off our membership drive. As we continue to grow, we look forward to welcoming new members and re-

newing friendships with returning members. This year we look forward to expanding our programs and implementing new ideas, and 

as always, sharing with you, this amazing time. Our membership drive is designed to work through and in support of the local chap-

ters. For each 10 memberships (new or lapsed two years or more) the chapter will receive a complimentary symposium registration. 

The start date for the promotion was November 1st with an end date of December 31st.  

  

Click here to participate in the offer. We hope that you'll choose to join and spread the word to your friends.    

 

Woodturning Fundamentals 

In a continuing effort to reach all of our membership with skills-related information, we have begun a "woodturning fundamentals" 

program. This educational effort will provide a wide variety of wood and turning fundamental information. Based via e-mail and our 

website, it is intended to supplement the journal and will be published in months when the journal is not published. Please follow the 

included link for more information.  

 

Donations for insurance fund 

We often get inquiries from the chapters regarding contributing to the insurance fund. We appreciate any donations made to help 

offset this expense and we accept donations in any amount. A commonly used guideline is $1 per member. 

 

Safety committee announcement 

While the AAW has a long-standing commitment to safety, we are always striving to improve. We have created a committee whose 

whole purpose is to bring safety information and best practices to the forefront. This group, headed by Don Derry, will create, seek 

out, and publicize information on safety through our best practices area. Individuals and chapters are encouraged to submit materials 

and ideas. 

 

Safe and Joyous Holiday Season, 

  

Kurt Hertzog 

AAW Board of Directors 

Chair, Chapters and Membership  

AAW membership renewal is easy online. If you would 

like to mail in your payment, a form is available. 

Membership form 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=7bkx8zdab&et=1108981560371&s=11812&e=001nWks4cRj7zpzA2cOQs1FAATKEIECbR3wM1u9PpXauL9y-c01FjuqW2OnbMkW5X5B5Vd3AJ3UBFF864qiBbiCyHi2enUv3s2v0vO69wx_q956hfTzKEP7ugiyhqVE22rqjEBQi3q6UEt4HjFol6gGxA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=7bkx8zdab&et=1108981560371&s=11812&e=001nWks4cRj7zpzA2cOQs1FAATKEIECbR3wM1u9PpXauL9y-c01FjuqW2OnbMkW5X5B5Vd3AJ3UBFF864qiBbiCyHi2enUv3s2v0vO69wx_q956hfTzKEP7ugiyhqVE22rqjEBQi3q6UEt4HjFol6gGxA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=7bkx8zdab&et=1108981560371&s=11812&e=001nWks4cRj7zpzA2cOQs1FAATKEIECbR3wM1u9PpXauL9y-c01FjuqW2OnbMkW5X5B5Vd3AJ3UBFF864qiBbiCyHi2enUv3s2v0vO69wx_q956hfTzKEP7ugiyhqVE22rqjEBQi3q6UEt4HjFol6gGxA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=7bkx8zdab&et=1108981560371&s=11812&e=001nWks4cRj7zrnyRYTGK8YF6izh68X1z-mVz1btiYPPuYdB3fL1j3O28iPvjf4m2DiyE8j_SkOfphPshqJ6KA9Fu_gYbmpw3GY1PrPp4Mvwt4ox0fDjlwLSSNaaV7xO_9jEK0Hg71LDGPX1RXnX2E6cyeKFSPWMYeIXZoHStovTtj4HKPCU8Iefergx_
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=7bkx8zdab&et=1108981560371&s=11812&e=001nWks4cRj7zqoa8hCEF_iSMk3USwzqyqH-1bDq3fs-ififrYUjV48NgjHruBJSeRW5-PqX5_FAgOAKRrcPM_pez9hjcAFDiEBQTi1BnuTD3l43hof30L58TQZVQSFUclocyA_xJKsseZwHLwdV_WSVrA_gtzzXefm
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=7bkx8zdab&et=1108981560371&s=11812&e=001nWks4cRj7zqidyCtZKVHS-cMg1fYagc-wzkmUwhIonG0Xe0f9XOx8ryA51YBxoqvWiot9zvyh9KDCguW97YIwB-12wZTKYT5uF8q97fuAddDtW4rm5hrwnx5uKdm4DkEdUA_qrQ8dMzHq9mj1aX41A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=7bkx8zdab&et=1108981560371&s=11812&e=001nWks4cRj7zqgBYZUMYaa2EI9TzBsGem6nw030aZuxmO-zs36waP-25k_vwjgDbMGsIlGgbOIzYunvmt3RXbaUCCXTnIBFlECkbSWHYX0pYIye5b2uhuJ_IioCY0uQmRrLjT-YY8m_9JafN6g4hLeqrByg1ybT91EX_j6JcsjCZnqivkjG9JWlrwA_L


SVW Special Meeting 

December 7, 2011 
 

The meeting was called to order by President Ard Sealy at 7:02.  The primary purpose of this meeting was to present and decide on 

several motions regarding club relationship to Home & Garden Shows.  These motions are the result of a prior meeting and discus-

sion at the home of John Whittier. 

 

There were 16 members in attendance including officers President Ard Sealy, Vice President Bob Gerenser, and Secretary Howard 

Cohen. 

Home & Garden Business meeting 

 

Ard  started by telling the membership that he was on the phone the prior evening reviewing the new bylaws for the SVW Inc.  The 

main points were the 14 day notice required for special meetings and the need to have a quorum.  As things stand, we are set to in-

corporate on January 3, 2012. 

 

17 people showed up at the earlier Home and Garden (H&G) discussion hosted at John Whittier’s home. 

 

Ard reminded the membership that as a non profit, the assets of the club cannot be directly used for member profit (e.g. selling prod-

uct).  Using the club lathe for demonstrations at a H&G show, however, is permissible because this would be considered indirect use.  

Display materials, on the other hand, are considered direct use. 

 

Motion 1:  H&G participation will not be an SVW, Inc Event 
The discussion covered the following points: 

 

 Rich presented the case for H&G participation to not be an SVW, Inc event. Nonetheless, participants can hand out SVW, Inc 

flyers, etc. But SVW, Inc signage, apparel, etc cannot be used. 

 If not a SVW, Inc. event, AAW insurance will not apply.  Craig claimed that AAW has never paid out a claim.  Someone men-

tioned that their homeowners insurance provided individual liability insurance.  Another assertion is that lawyers would not waste 

their time pursuing a liability claim as there is not enough money.  Not everyone was convinced that liability is not an issue, but the 

discussion did not go further. 

 If a SWV, Inc event, and to avoid the club being liable for sales tax, each seller must provide the club with a copy of the Califor-

nia Seller’s permit which is easily (and freely) obtained. There is a $5000 fine if caught selling without the permit.  In prior years, the 

club used to collect and pay sales tax.  Ard explained that this was easier as a partnership, harder for a non profit organization. 

 In the past, shows have asked that our members wear “colors”; Rich said there is less demand for this from the promoters. 

 It was asked how other non profit, 501 c(3) clubs have dealt with shows.  Ard said that clubs in Northern and Southern Califor-

nia do not participate in H&G shows.  Someone mentioned that they knew of one club that does demos only. 

 Non club members can sell if not an SVW, Inc event. 

It was said that it is ok for the H&G group to borrow the SVW, Inc. lathe and shield and that they can invite SVW, Inc. members to 

demonstrate.  But it was also said that the H&G group has their own lathe for demo purposes; they would need to construct a shield. 

 

The motion was approved by unanimous vote. 

 

 

 

(Continued on next page) 
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SVW Special Meeting 

December 7, 2011, continued. 
 

Motion 2:  Display Shelves, drapes, and other display apparatus to be sold to Rich Johnson for $50 with the following condi-

tions: 

 

1. SVW, Inc. will be allowed to use these sold display materials provided that use does not conflict with H&G group activities.  

2. Should Rich Johnson decide to dispose of the display materials, SVW, Inc. has first right of purchase for not more than $50. 

Should Rich Johnson move out of the area, SVW, Inc. can repurchase the display materials for not more than $50. 

 

There was no discussion and the motion passed with 14 affirmative votes and 2 abstentions. 

 

Motion 3:  The assets of Silicon Valley Woodturners (the current club) will be donated to SVW, Inc upon Incorporation. 

 

There was no discussion and the motion was approved unanimously. 

 

Show and Tell 

1. Lonnie presented 3 pieces 

a. A Camphor hollow form which he started at 11PM one evening and for which his better half required that he disguise the smell.  

He used the “Easy” hollowing system and finished with lots of coats of 50 50. 

b. A plate consisting of Bubinga over black and red acrylic and maple. 

c. Using the Beall Pen Wizard lathe, several pen turnings finished with CA and oil. 

d. Bob Gerenser showed a Mahogany hollow form using some 3/8” tools he acquired from another wood turner (he did not like the 

¼” tools).  But the swan neck resulted in a “catch” and the tenon broke off.    Using a rig prevented injury. 

e. Mike Lanahan used the violinist Spanish Cedar to make a humidor – for a single cigar. It is finished with Waterlox which he 

saw used in a shaving brush demo in Utah. 

f. Herb Green made a bird house, based on a Tibbit video, as a Xmas present for his wife.   It is all redwood, wire brushed, burned, 

and use the “something”  finish. 

g. Scott Landon, using spalted “something” showed a dragon theme bowl with attached stand.  The stand is maple, the bottom is 

Luan. 

h.  Rich Johnson showed two Pepper Tree Hollow forms.  Rich tried to convince us that he liked Pepper Tree, but it wasn’t clear if 

he was very enthusiastic.  These Hollow forms were part of a demo he did with the laser hollowing tool.  Both are from the same log.  

Finish is 50 50. 

 

Staff reports 

1. President 

 Grant and Ard have looked at the Eagles Lodge on Lincoln, between Cox and Willow, as a replacement site for SVW meetings.  

It would be free (Grant is a member) and has A/V.  It is ok to install 240.  As a demo site, it is only available on weeknights.  Ard 

will schedule a time for a larger group to examine the venue. 

 VP/Program Director (Bob) —Jimmy Clews demo is Friday, May 11.  Craig confirmed he will do lunch at $5. 

 Ways and Means 

John has shellac flakes available for $2 a container.  He donates $1 of the proceeds to SVW. 
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Join Silicon Valley Woodturners  
Want to join a great group of turning enthusiasts in an atmosphere of sharing and camaraderie? Become a member of Silicon 

Valley Woodturners.   We meet on the First Wednesday of each month. See page 2 for details. Drop in at any meeting and 

check things out. To join, contact Ard Sealy (see contact list), or just complete the application form below and mail with check 

to Grant.   Learn more about our club on the web at www.svwoodturners.org. 

Silicon Valley Woodturners 
Membership Application 

Please print and mail with a check payable to SVW for $35* individual ($45* family) to:   
Grant Beech, 1273 Carrie Lee Way, San Jose, CA 95118 
 

Name __________________________________________________________________  
 
Address ________________________________________________________________  
 
City _________________________________________ State _____ Zip ___________  
 
Phone(s): home:___________________________mobile:__________________________  
 
Email ______________________________  Website _______________________________________________  
 
Your Experience Level:   Beginner ___ Novice ___ Intermediate ___ Advanced ___ Professional ___  
 
Lathe: ________________________________________________________________ 
 
Current Member of AAW?   Yes ___   No ___  
 

 

Membership* Renewal 2nd Quarter 3rd Quarter 4th Quarter 

Individual $35 $25 $20 $10 

Family $45 $35 $30 $15 

Start End Location Organizer Title 

6-Jan-12 8-Jan-12 San Jose World Class Shows The California Home, Garden & Gourmet Show 

20-Jan-12 22-Jan-12 Santa Clara Art of Home   

10-Feb-12 12-Feb-12 San Mateo World Class Shows The California Home & Patio Show 

27-Apr-12 29-Apr-12 San Jose World Class Shows The San Jose Flower & Garden Show 

24-Aug-12 26-Aug-12 San Jose World Class Shows The California Home, Garden & Design Show 

14-Sep-12 16-Sep-12 San Mateo World Class Shows The California Home, Garden & Gourmet Show 

http://www.svwoodturners.org


2012 Silicon Valley Woodturners Staff, Volunteers, Contacts 
 
President Ard Sealy  (916) 871-4626 asealy@pacbell.net  
 
V.P./Program Chair Bob Gerenser (408) 262-5411 bob.gerenser@sbcglobal.net
  
Treasurer Grant Beech  (408) 314-1040 grantbeech@sbcglobal.net 
 
Secretary Howard Cohen  (408) 378-9456 howard687@yahoo.com 
(substitute) Colin Mackenzie  (831) 425-1514  colin@jkvnl.com 
 
Newsletter Editor Mike Lanahan (408) 926-9330  Mikelan@aol.com 
 
Sunshine Chair Becky Frisbee (408) 978-6219 beckyfrisbee2@gmail.com 
 
Photographer Jim Gott (408) 265-9501 jgtimp@aol.com 
 
Property Management Bob Gerenser (408) 262-5411 bob.gerenser@sbcglobal.net 
 Gary Keogh  408 281-9054 gkeogh@sbcglobal.net 
 
Apparel  Currently Open  
 
Ways & Means John Whittier (408) 379-3722 jwhit10506@aol.com 
 
Librarian Phil Roybal (408) 255-4789 phil@philroybal.com 
 
Webmaster Rich Johnson (408) 254-8485 Rich@latheart.com 
 
Site Prep Committee Johnny Alias (408) 227-2423 vet59@ix.netcom.com 
 Milton West (408) 729-6334 miltwest@sbcglobal.net 
 
Membership  Currently Open  
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SVW needs 

YOU  
It takes more than the 

officers and program chairs 

to make our club function at 

its best. If your name’s not 

in the column at right, we 

still need your help in small-

er ways to manage some of 

the club’s activities.  

This is a HELP 

WANTED ad, and we need 

you to respond. There are 

always things that need 

doing here. In particular, 

we need:  

• Volunteers for shop tours  

• Volunteers to present at 

meetings  

• Members to write up their 

profiles for the newsletter  

• Short articles or Tips & 

Tricks for Chips & Chat-

ter  

Please volunteer to Ard 

Sealy and help make our 

activities happen. 

Sharing Knowledge  
MEMBERS: Please contribute your expertise to our newsletter.  The editor will help you get your article ready if need 

be.  Deadline is one week after our club meeting.  

 

OTHER WOODTURNING CLUBS: you may use materials in this newsletter for the benefit of other turners.  Please 

credit Silicon Valley Woodturners and the newsletter month and year for any material you use, and mention our web 

site: www.svwoodturners.org.  Note that if we’ve flagged an article as having been reprinted from another source with 

permission, you must secure that same permission in order to use that material.  

 

Volunteer Instructors / Mentors 

The turners below have graciously offered to open their shops to help members who want to learn to sharpen, try something 

new, or master a technique that just doesn’t seem to be working.  We all love to share.  You just have to ask.  

Willing to help?  Contact Mike Lanahan to join this list.  

 Jim Benson (831) 475-5615  

 Jim Gott (408) 265-9501 sharpening, design, natural edge bowls, boxes, goblets, tool control, you name it. Anything but 

segmenting.  

 Rich Johnson (408) 254-8485 all type to turning support available from beginner to Professional.  

 Mike Lanahan (408) 926-9330 Pepper Mills and Shaving or Makeup Brushes 

  

mailto:asealy@pacbell.net
mailto:bob.gerenser@sbcglobal.net
mailto:grantbeech@sbcglobal.net
mailto:howard687@yahoo.com
mailto:colin@jkvnl.com
mailto:Mikelan@aol.com
mailto:jgtimp@aol.com
mailto:bob.gerenser@sbcglobal.net
mailto:gkeogh@sbcglobal.net
mailto:jwhit10506@aol.com
mailto:phil@philroybal.com
mailto:Rich@latheart.com
mailto:vet59@ix.netcom.com
mailto:miltwest@sbcglobal.net


 

IRONMAN Rules 

 Entries must not have been shown before.  

 If you miss a month’s Challenge, you may bring it to the following meeting.  

 If you bring a make-up Challenge to a meeting, you must also show the current month’s Challenge piece.  

 Entries must be submitted online (Yahoo Groups, Database) no later than 4:00 PM the day of the meeting to be eli-
gible. If you are unable to register, have a fellow member register for you. You have up to two (2) days after the 
meeting to modify or add to the descriptions in the database. What you say is what you get. 

 The president may approve make-ups for extraordinary absence for hardships such as long term illness, or absence 
due to employment, provided all make-ups are made at the first meeting upon the member’s return.  Vacation is not 
accepted as a reason for more than one missed month.  

Ironmen are those 
who successfully 
complete all 12 
President’s Chal-
lenge projects for 
the year.  Those 
who meet the chal-
lenge are awarded 
coveted and distinc-
tive IRONMAN 
name badges.  A 
blue bar in the ac-
companying chart 
means that person 
has completed the 
project for the 
month indicated.  
You needn’t be a 
great turner, you 
just need to partici-
pate.  Make some-
thing in our Chal-
lenge theme and 
bring it to the next 
meeting. 

Editor’s Note 
If I’ve somehow 
overlooked your 
President’s Chal-
lenge entry, send 
me an e-mail at 
MikeLan@aol.com 
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